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NEELY DRILLS FIFTY DR, SIKES SPEAKS ON
IN SPRINGJRAINING LEE, THEJDUCATOR
Freshmen May Fill Gaps Left President Addresses Corps in
Commemoration of Robert
by Graduating Seniors
E. Lee's Birthday
Monday afternoon Coach Jess NeeThe regular chapel meeting of
ly and his Clemson Tigers began one
January
19th was postponed until
of the most momentous spring football practices ever to be held at January 2 0th in observance of RobDr. Sik>es
Clemson. Some 50 husky warriors ert E. Lee's birthday.
made
the
address,
his
subject
being:
of the gridiron answered the first
call of the Tiger coach, 20 of them Lee After Appomatox.
Dr. Sikes stressed the point that
being ambitious former members of
of
all the jobs offered Lee many of
the Tiger Cub team that was the
talk of state football circles last tjhem paying high salaries, Lee
chose the presidency of Washington
year.
No time limit has yet been set College, a small school of sixty stuon how long the practices will con- dents which was having a strugglg
tinue, but the Tiger coach is not to continue its operation. To this
likely to run his boys in for the task he devoted his entire time and
No single detail escaped
last time uutil he has discovered energy.
the true worth of every individual Lee's consideration. During the reAlthough he has suffered the loss mainder of Lee's life the wartime
of eight regulars, Neely probably chief spent his efforts in the educais not especially -worried over the tion of the Souths manhood. One
outlook for the spring training or of the truest indications of what
for the strenuous season that the the entire nation thought of this
Tigers face in their 193 3 campaign. man's character was the fact that
In fact, the outlook for next year boys came from all parts of the
is far more encouraging than it has country to Washington College.
ibeen since Neely became the Bengals' guiding hand. In addition to
about 20 men who will return from
last year's varsity, there will be the
entire Freshman squad.
Clemson
las long awaited the time when
Professors
To
those freshmen came under the di- Accompany
Greenville Meeting—H. H.
rection of Jess Neely. There is plenty of good football material in the
Willis Made Address
outfit, and Neely is the man to make
The American Association of Texthe best use of it.
For the first time since he has tile Chemists and Colorists held, its
been at Clemson, the former Ala- sectional meeting in the club rooms
bama coach will have a chance to of the Poinsett Hotel in Greenville
experience the satisfaction of re- Saturday January 28 1933.
The Textile Chemistry staff and
serves with which to work.
No
many
students
from the Textile
longer will Clemson be forced to
play with only a very limited num- school took advantage of this opporber of men. There will be several tunity to attend the meeting and to
good candidates available for every come in contact with the leaders of
the industry. The program was such
position.
The candidates will be divided in- that any textile man could learn
to positional squads, put through a something regardless of his specific
week of hard work in fundamen- line. The afternoon session consisted
tals, and will in all probability see of three papers, each of which was
some active scrimmaging within the directed along a different line. The
evening session started with a lunchnext two weeks.
Among those who are returning eon in the spacious dining room of
from last year's team are: Captain the hotel. One of the highlights of
John Heineman, Alt. Captain Dozier, the program was a talk by Mr. H.
Fellars, Watson, Lewis, Cummings, H. Willis director of the Clemson
Kirkconnell, Yarborough, Gilmer, Textile department.
Kneece, Guy, Woodward, Stevens,
Dillard, Cole, Ward, and Lynn. Some
of the freshmen are: Shore, Black,
Troutman, Cox, Inabinett, Kissam,
Wolf, McLeod, Brown, Croxton, McCown, Hinson, Mosley, Pennington,
and Crawford.
Dr. Sikes Delivers Commence-

TEITILE STOENTS
ATTENDMENTION

FIVE SENIORS REGEIV
DIPLOMISJEGENTLY

FORMFB

mmm MEN

IN 0. SJIG SERVICE
Old

Cadets Piloting
for the Army

Planes

During the past ten years, Clemson has had six of her men to become pilots in the air service. These
include: Former Lieut. Beattie McHugh, Lieut. M. E. Bradley, former
Lieut. Weston Goode, Lieut. Dukes
Wright. Joe Chambers and P. B.
Holtzendorff.
In addition to this
group, Dallas Sherman is now almost
ready for his commission as a pilot
in the air service. A great many
Clemson men have qualified as pilots
in the past twelve years, some of
these include D. H. McArn, F. M.
Zeigler, Red Williamson and a number of others.

«s

ment Address
The degree of Bachelor of Science was awarded to five at the
mid-term commencement on Tuesday, Jan. 31. Dr. Sikes delivered
-a stirring address to these young
men on the value of facing the tasks
before them with the right attitude.
'He told them that they should toe
.glad of the opportunity to help
"put the world back in joint", and
that if they kept this joint ever in
mind the coming tasks would be
somewhat eased.
The men who have completed
their work and have been awarded
their degrees are: ,S. M. Blackman,
-Pendleton, S. C, Electrical Engineering; H. P. Goodwin, Union, S.
C, Textile
Engineering;
F. W.
Hook, Sumter, S. C, Engineering
Industrial Education; R. A. Parkins, Greenville,
S.
C,
Textile
Chemistry; F. M. Setzler, Whitmire,
S. C, General Science.

No.
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Ringmen Take Exciting
Match From Ga. Bulldogs
PROFESSOR R. C. LEE
HEARD IN RECITAL

TIGERS' SECOND WIN
Megginson, Lofton, and Davis
Win by Technical Kayoes

Proceeds to be Used in Replacing Presbyterian
Captain Heffner's legal assassins
Church
demonstrated to the cadet corps that
their victory over the North Georgia
On Monday evening, January 30, Aggies were not flukes by taking
Professor R. C. Lee of Columbia, the University of Georgia scrappers
gave a violin recital in the Clemson into canrp on Friday night before
exams. After the boys had waded
Footsie Davis, Giant Heavyweight College chapel at 7:00 o'clock. The
through several preliminaries and
recital
was
sponsored
by
the
WoBoxer, Who Kayoed a Georgia Opman's Auxiliary of the Fort Hill the eight scheduled fights, the Benponent in Sensational Bout.
Presbyterian church, and the pro- gals had won five, lost two, and there
ceeds will be used towards the re- was one draw. All of the fights were
building of the Presbyterian church, full of action and some had their
which was burned on December 6. share of gore.
Footsie Davis began his career
Professor Lee is well known in
South Carolina, North Carolina and , in boxing, his fourth sport, toy turnk
Tennessee, where he has given ing in a victory over Batchelor, the
numerous violin recitals.
For the highly rated Georgia heavy. These
Company Commanders
and past four years he has 'been in Co- big boys, both over two hundred,
Faculty Cooperate to
lumbia as head of the violin depart- soaked up enough punishment durFullest
ment of Columbia college, and in ing their encounter to maim half of
Blue Key, national honorary leadthis capacity has made a wide circle the Corps. Davis did most of the
ership fraternity, recently held a of friends in the music realms of "catching" in the opening round,
dinner meeting in the college toan- South Carolina. Prior to coming to but from then on he found range
quet room. Present at the dinner South Carolina Professor Lee was a with his left and held complete conwere quite a few invited guests, in- member of the Baltimore Symphony trol to the end. Late in the third
cluding several of the officials of Orchestra. He received his musical round he draped the nervy Georgia
the college and' all the company education at the New England Con- battler over the ropes. Batchelor's
commanders."
servatory of Music, the Peabody second tossed in the towel to save
; The purpose of the meeting waa Conservatory, and the Cincinnati his man further punishment.
that representative students might Conservatory. A large crowd was
Lofton fighting in the preliminary
learn from the members of the col- present to hear Professor Lee.
es, won his second technical knocklege and extension department just
out of the year. Henley went along
what steps were being taken tonicely until he caught a right beward, lowering the appropriations
hind the ear and was forced to take
and what effect it would have on
the count.
the school.
In the regular fights Birchmore
T. O. Bowen, prseident of Blue
won a close decision over Lide. TomKey, presided. Dr. Sikes was the
my carried the 'fight to the Georgia
first man on the program to speak.
man but couldn't get inside of his
He explained many points connected
opponent's long arms. Crow evenwith the administration of the col- New Entrance Being Cut in ed, the score toy winning a decision
lege and stated that not only the
Rear of Theater
from Curtis. In the lightweight defarmers had to have relief but the
vision Blitch defeated Rogers, on
world at large.
points, to put the Tigers ahead.
An extremely beneficial change
'Mr. Barre, of the extension deFudge and Goodman went four
partment, in the absence of Dr. l in the accommodations at the' rounds to a draw in the welter
Long, explained what his group was Y- M- c- A" theater is now under weight contest. Sullivan won Geordoing and what it would mean to construction.
The present desk is gia's other victory by taking Meddrastically curtail it. Mr. Lewis told being torn away and a new entrance lin in another prolonged contest.
of the work of the county agents, being cut in tlle rear of the theater Captain Megginson found the range
and Theo Vaughn added a word to replace the side entrance now in with his right and won a technical
knockout over Bennet in the second
about the boys' clubs which he has use.
Megginson was complete
been helping to organize in the ruUnder the new plan, tickets will round.
ral districts of the state.
be sold at the entrance and taken master of the fight at all times. The
A plan was then presented to I up at the .same place. This will light heavyweight fight was forfeited
the group by the Blue Key Frater-1 eliminate the difficulty of taking to Clemson. The evening ended with
nity to have every man in the cadet | tickets in tne present dark en- the clash between the two giants,
Davis and Batchelor.
corps write a letter home and ex- trances.
A small lobby is toeing
plain the seriousness of the situa- walled off in the space now blocked
tion to his parents.
They could by the desk. Tickets will be sold
in turn exert whatever influence at the entrance of this passage
they might have toward the saving which will be divided into two secof Clemson.
tions by an aisle down the center.
: The plan met with hearty appro- During the rush at the beginning
val and the meeting adjourned, A of shows, both aisles will be used
special formation was called about for entrance and tickets will be sold
The College Club of Furman Uni10 o'clock on each company hall 10n both sides.
During the show
that they areand the proposed move explained to proper, tickets will be sold only on versity announces
i ents.
. Qne gj^e^ the other aisle being used putting on regular Saturday night
According to college officials many'j a.3 the exit. The present doors will dances at the Poinsett Hotel in
favorable comments have been re- -be fastened and used only as exits Greenville. Duke Welborn and His
College Club Orchestra are furnishvceived from widely separated pointsafter shows.
toy people interested in the welfare
ing the music for the regular
of Clemson.
It is hoped that cadets will co- weekly affairs.
operate by forming a line at the
The dances
are
informal and
door, avoiding the uncomfortable from 9 until 12. Clemson cadets,
Dr. Colin G. Fink, professor of j jam which now forms at the desk. are urged by the officials of the
electro-chemistry at Columbia Uni- The aisle will be large enough to club to take advantage of their
versity, has patented a new process accomodate only one person at a week-end leaves come to Greenville
for electroplating tungsten (from time so there will be no need of and join in the fun, frivolity, and
water solutions of the metal salt.
crowding.
merry-making.

IEY PRESENTS
I TO AID G0LLE5E

CHANCES BEING MADE
IN Y.M.CA. THEATER

Fl'RMAN ORGANIZATION
PIVES WEEKLY DANCES
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WHY
Why was a man allowed to fight in a recent boxing match
at Clemson when according to records in the Registrar's office he was ineligible. The alibi will probably be that the
authorities were not notified in time to substitute some one Business and Professional Woin his place. It was someone's duty to find out about eligimen Met at Mrs. Edwards
bility and not to jeopardize the rating of the school in athAn interesting
meeting of the
letic circles.
Business and Professional Women's
According to the man himself, certain officials knew that Club of Clemson College was held
he was standing an exam; his eligibility depended on his on Tuesday evening, January 17, at
passing. He made 33. This man also stated that had he the home of Mrs. George H. Ednot fought, his weight would have been forfeited; another wards. The meeting was called to
member of the team stated that there was another man who order by the president, Mrs. Theo
could have fought in his place had it been necessary. It Vaughan, and the minutes of the
December meeting were read. It was
would be a very good idea to get together on the stories.
agreed that the club would give
Why does the captain of the football team deliberately or Mr. Crouch stenographic aid in makcarelessly run up an excessive number of demerits when he ing a drive for funds to rebuild the
knows perfectly well that much of the success of next year's Presbyterian church. Committees
were appointed to arrange a social
team depends on him?
for the February meeting of the
Why were certain men played in a basketball game and
club.
suspended after the game? They were caught breaking trainThe story of Ruth, the first of a
ing before the game.
series of studies of the Business

CLEMSON WOMEN'S
CLUB MEUAST MONTH
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by Frances Simpson. Sara Mae Fitts
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EDITORIAL
CLEMSON WILL CARRY ON
It is with great pride that we observed the interest displayed by the students in the welfare of their Alma Mater.
Under the wise guidance of President Sikes and the Board
of Trustees we believe that Clemson will continue to hold
that position of leadership which it justly deserves. In a time
like this the work of Clemson College through its various
activities can be of greatest service to South Carolina. We
appreciate the support given Clemson during the past years
and we feel that the Legislature in its wisdom is going
to support our State's great agricultural and mechanical college. We understand that the reductions made so far,
while they appear to be out of line, were made on the same
basis as the reductions made for other institutions. It is the
spirit of Clemson to carry on and to be of greatest service
to the greatest number.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
For very many years, most of our local merchants have
been loyal, ardent supporters of Clemson and everything pertaining to Clemson, especially The Tiger. Seldom have they
been accorded any recognition of this fact though we do tremendously appreciate their cooperation.
Some of them advertise more than they can actually afford during these hard times, but not a one has complained
or cut down the space which he has always occupied.
Most of the men in business here on the campus are extremely accomodating and loyal to the cadets, and some of
them are as much a part of the college as any member of
the faculty.
For example, who ever heard of "Doc" McCollum refusing to hold a check for a cadet who happened to be
financially embarrassed for the moment? That fact alone
is enough to give "Doc" a place in our Hall of Fame as
"Chief Samaritan". And how we all like to sit around at
Hoke's and wear out his counters discussing what's wrong
with the nation. Hoke is indeed a scholar, a gentleman, and
a good judge of coats and vests.
There are a number of other men who are just as loyal
to us as these we happened to enumerate, but lack of space
prevents our naming them this time Our hats are off to all
them and we wish them many more years of successful business dealings on our campus.

SNOOPS AND WHOOPS
DID YOU HAPPEN TO SEE? ?
May we be the first to congratulate the new column which made its
first appearance in the last issue
of this "rag" No doubt Oscar will
keep us guessing and more than
amused.
But why the deep secret,
Oscar?
Nobody knows who Oscar is or
how he gets about; but it is more
than ohvious to us that he Is a
chemist.
It must be terrible to be
born with a weak mind and we offer Oscar all our sympathy.
He
should be proud of the space given
his column so near this masterful
scribble.
Good luck "Ossie", and
don't forget to keep your nose clean.
All the co-eds remarking that
they just love that little curl of Dr.
Rhynes.
"There was a little boy
and he had a little curl right in the
middle of his forehead".
Willie Ray Baldwin gets our votes
for the cutest little local product.
He is the reason why so many of
the coeds made such low marks this
semester. Keep up the good work,
Willie Ray, Hollywood is wanting
more like you.
Why the Citadel always keeps
ahead—during the four or five daya
between the last exam and the beginning of the second semester the
corps was granted
a
leave from
school to go to their respective
home towns and sell fountain pens.
The money made from this door to
door canvas goes to the Citadel.
Oh you little soldiers.
Now when
you finish school, besides being a
polished military genius you will
make a perfect Fuller brush man.
How many more times will we
have to tell you college girls that
we don't run a matrimonial bureau?
These poems give us heart-burn.
The boys struggling out of the
buildings after their various majors?
They looked pretty whipped. O. K.
Profs.
Oscar Rawls holding forth on the
campus dames?
Wionder where he
gets his information.
Dr. Brackett without one of his
two foot "seegars"? Nope, neither
did we. We would suggest that a
"Between the Acts" would give a
better balanced pair.
All of the cute "Furman blocks"
that the boys have been making on
steam, electricity, chemistry, E'nglis,
math and what have you?
"Y" BASKETBALL TROPHY
Lieut. A. S. Newman has offered
a trophy to the Y to be given the
man who qualifies as the best foul
shot in basketball. Competition will
begin soon. Announcements will be
made at a later date. Lieut. Newman attended Clemson two years
and then attended West Point where
he graduated.
He is now a first
lieutenant stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.
Lieutenant Newman is
the son of Professor and Mrs. Newman, a former star in track, basketball, tennis, and swimming at West
Point.
He was al30 a memher of
the Olympic team in 1928.

The heretofore impossble has been
accomplished.
According to the
Alabama "Crimson and White", a
professor at Ironwood High School
has invented a machine that will
grade examination papers with inhuman accuracy and speed.
Instead of writing the answer to
a question the student makes a small
perforation opposite the chosen answer. The papers are then put into
the machine, and, by the use of light
beams, the machine is able to grade
them with unbelievable speed and
unbiased accuracy. Being incapable
of sentiment, it cannot be influenced
by any of the modern methods of
"snatching". Imagine someone taking a machine out to dinner. Well,
well, well—and well.

"What living figure do you admire
the most?" was the question submitted to the seniors at R. I. State
College. The final count showed
Jean Harlow winning with 20 votes
against 19 for President Hoover.
This "brief", which was extracted
from the "Virginia Tech" shows what
the college boys mean by the word
"figure", and we wonder how President Hoover ever collected nineteen
votes.
Practically every college paper,
scanned by your writer, contains an
article or an editorial on "Technocracy". What is this doctrine about
which everyone is "scribbling"? According to the general definition it is
a method of economic stabilization
wherein the government would be
placed in the hands of the technical
and. scientific experts of the land.
The editor of the Alabama "Crimson and W/hite" says that the plan
and the term will be out of common
usage within a few months. He adds
that "Technocracy" has benefitted
the country in that it started the
populace to thinking about a situation which probably would have
gone unconsidered for years.
The
Alabama editor says that the only
plan by which we can achieve normalcy again is one which will be
come along the line of "Live and let
live" than "Every man for himself".

When Emmett David Graybill, Jr.,
of Massillon, O., swallowed a safety pin, he was rushed by airplane
to Philadelphia, where the pin was
successfully removed by doctors at
the Temple University Hospital.

After College
WHAT?

RADIO?
Major Howard Angus, former
V. P. of the National Broadcasting Company, says: "Radio offers
a wide scope for talent — the technique of program production,
merchandising, writing, scientific
research, even financing. To succeed, the young man of today
must have a thorough training,
an alert mind, a clear head."
REWARDS in radio go to the man
with an "alert mind" and a
"clear head." This kind of man, in
this business as in college, elects the
pipe his favorite smoke. And any
college man can tell you his favorite
smoking tobacco—Edgeworth.*
This is only natural — for in all
tobaccodom there's no blend like the
mixture of fine old burleys found in
Edgeworth. In that difference there's
new smoking satisfaction, new smoking comfort. Like to try before you
buy? Write for free sample packet.
Address Larus 6. Bro. Co., 105 S.
22d St., Richmond, Va.
*A recent investigation showed Edgeworth the
favorite smoke at 42 out of 54 leading colleges.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
The Freshman
Council
met in
the Y. M. C. A. club room January
19 for the regular weekly meeting.
A system was discussed whereby
members could efficiently be notified in case of a special meeting.
This system will consist of one man
in each battalion who will be responsible for notifying one man on
each company who in turn will notify each member on his company.
Wallace Fridy continued the series of talks on the history of the
Y. 'M. C. A., which was followed by
a short talk by Mr. Holtzendorff.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Buy Edgeworth
anywhere in two
forms—Edgeworth
Ready - Rubbed
and Edgeworth
Plug Slice. All
sizes— I5jf pocket
package to pound
humidor tin. Some
sizes in vacuum
sealed tins.
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mirably with any competition that

SPORTS

BY GEORGE CHAPLIN
SPRING FOOTBALL AND TRACK
Another spring has rolled around
in Tigertown— or GO one would
judge from a casual glance at Riggs
Field and its afternoon inhabitants.
Spring football and track started
simultaneously with the second semester and the gridiron and cinder
path artists are cavorting around
like a bunch of yearlings.
Both Coach Neely and Coach
Howard are determined that their
squads shall have early (starts. Baseball starts in a little over a month
and Coach Neely will have his hands
full for the remainder of the year.
' The tracksters have exactly two
months before they engage the Bulldogs of Georgia in their initial
meet, here, April 1.
Equipment has been issued to
about 45 football candidates and
light practices are bei;ig held daily.
"With two ends . lost by graduation
and several vacancies to fill in the
backfield, Coach Jess will have to
depend on the spring training period to develop possible candidates
and uncover any latent talent.
"Snake-Hips" Woodward and Bill
Dillard, sophomore backs, will be
occupied for the next month with
basketball and will not be available
until early March.
Coach Neely will probably be assisted by Coaches Howard, Davis,
and Jones.
After boxing season,
Captain Heffner will join the staff.

"4

BOXING
Captain Pete Heffner and his
staff of leather-pushers left for
Florida early this morning, to engage the Gators in Gainesville, Friday night. The local fistic artists
tackled a strong team from the
Sunshine State over in Greenville
last year and emerged victorious.
The Floridians are being coached
this year by Minardi, who graduated
last year, and who held the bantamweight honors in the Southern Conference for several years. Curiously,
he fought in the featherweight class
during inter-school meets, but he
always lost enough weight to make
the bantamweight section in the
Conference.
The Bengals have done nicely thus
far—Crow, Lofton, and Megginson
lave a 1000% record, incidentally
having won 2 out of 2. Lofton,
a soph fighting in the new junior
middleweight class, has won iboth
of his 'bouts via the kayo method.
His hard punches and quick rushes
should carry him far.
The sensation of this year's team,
at least as far as the spectators are
concerned, is none other than Footsie Davis. This gigantic 220 pound
specimen of manhood, who has three
letters in athletics and appears to
he on the way toward a fourth,
kept onlookers standing throughout
his contest with Batchelor of Georgia, and drew a great ovation when
lie defeated his husky rival.
GOLF
Horton
Smith, prominent golf
pro, says that the eight inch cup
suggested by Gene Sarazen, will enliven play.
"Duffers" would be
benefited tremendously by the use
of a larger cup. High scores will '
no longer be high—comparatively.
Two of our local links fans, Coaches Neely and Davis tried out the
innovation over at Anderson several
days ago but have made no comment as to whether or not they liked
the cup. Whether the cup will gain
the sanction of the U. S. Golf association remains to be seen. No
doubt, many are anxiously awaiting the answer.

PORT
HOTS
By Joe Sherman
YARDS TO METERS
Southern colleges have at last decided to follow the lead of northern
schools in regard, to the use of the
meter instead of the yard as the
unit of measure for track events.
The north and east have used the
meter for several seasons, but this
year will mark its introduction below the Mason-Dixon
line.
The
change wiill add to the length of
only one event. The old 100 yard
dash will be increased to 109 yards.
But two yards will be cut off the
220, and from now on it will be the
200 meter dash. Time on this and.
the quarter mile will remain practically unchanged. The old 440 is
now 43 6 yards.
Maybe it has not occurred to you
yet, but this is a real "break" for
Alma Mater. "Mountain Goat" Lynn
could step the hundred off in a little fraction under ten seconds last
year when the occasion called for it,
and we all know that he doesn't
get warmed up real well until about
75 yards has been put behind. But
then he raises his sails and proceeds
to .break all speed laws. Many a
good man has seen Lynn check by
in that last 25 yards and many a
good one will see (or feel, if you
prefer) him sail by in that additional nine yards. Lynn likes the
change. He thinks that it should
go a long way toward counteracting his slow start. The thrill that
we once got from watching him dig
off the hundred will now be noticeably increased.
The change in the 2 20 will also be
in his favor.
While the distance
has been reduced by only two yards,
those last two steps are pretty important and hard to take sometimes.
In other words, Lynn's specials have
been revised and luckily all to his
advantage. However, there is an
other issue to he considered. Lynn
himself, as well as the team as a
whole, will feel the loss of Junior
Armstrong rather keenly.
Armstrong was, indirectly, responsible for a good part of the great
work that "Mountain Goat" turned
in. And in addition to this, he
placed second in the hundred in
practically every meet. At the crack
of the gun Armstrong was seven
yards down the track before Lynn
got out of the holes. It was Armstrong's
back,
flying down the
straightaway, that inspired South
Carolina's fastest human to thunder
past everything on the road. Determined not to be led, to the tape,
Lynn began his free-wheeling about
25 yards from the finish line—and
it was just too bad for the leader.
The real beauty of Lynn's runs is
the way he pulls from behind the
entire field to the front of the list
in the last few yards.
That additional nine yards will add greatly
to the attraction.

gages Coach "Dizzy" McLeod's proteges from Furman. The Hurricane
is not blowing as strongly as it did
last season when it copped the Palmetto title and the two teams will
be evenly matched. The Bengals are
determined to revenge the two games
which they lost to the Greenvillians
last year and a close and interesting game is in store.
According to the original schedule
P. C. is supposed to meet Clemson
VARSITY BASKETBALL
After a week's rest during exami- j here Saturday. Due to a cbange,
nations, the Purple and Gold gladia- however, the Tigers will journey to
tors of the hardwood court sprang Clinton to engage the Hose there.
Several changes have been made
hack into action against the scintillating University of Kentucky five by Coach Davis in the lineup, and
which massacred the Tiigers in Lex- with Dobson playing the pivot position and Craig at guard, the Tigers
ington several weeks ago 67 to 18.
Friday night the local quintet en- are determined, to take some games.

\p^

Bengals will encounter. Denny VAUNTED GAMECOCKS
TRACK SQUAD BEGINS the
Hill, broad jumper, and John Curvaulter, were responsible for
PRELIMINARY WORK ry,manypolepoints
DOWN TIG CAGERS
last year. Hill captured first place in all but one meet,
Lynn, Craig, Curry, and Hill
and Curry is able to get an altiExpected to Shine
Dobson Leads Bengal Offense.
tude dangerously close to 13 feet.
Carolina Stars Shoot Well
For
the
weight
division
Coach
Coach Frank Howard called out
approximately 3 0 prospects for the Howard will have three football
Clemson bowed to Carolina in the
Clemson track team Monday after- men, and incidentally all of them
were
first
string
tackles
last
year.
first
scheduled game in the new Sounoon and another spring sport was
under way in Tigertown. Coach Craig, Lewis, and. Dozier will be thern Conference by a score of 47 to
All 26.
Howard is starting his second year candidates for the shot put.
are
big
husky
fellows
who
should
be
Neither club presented an outas director of the Tiger track outable
to
handle
the
weights
effectivestanding
star, although both teams
fit and has high hopes of turning
out a more formidable squad than ly. Craig is also a high jumper of played alert, speedy basketball. The
no mean ability.
high scoring honors were divided
his first.
The
Tiger
coach
is
getting
his
boys
among Wolf, Henderson, and TompHe has suffered the loss of only
a few important men, while there out exceptionally early and ex- kins, each scoring 13 points. Dobare many sophomores who give pects to have them in fine running son led the Clemson offense with 10
promise of being capable of filling shape when the first meet rolls points. Clemson held, her own until
Here is the near the middle of the second perthe vacancies left by the senior around on April 1.
iod. Wolf started a rally, and the
members of the squad last year. The schedule:
Carolina team gradually crept ahead
daily grind began Monday and will April 1—Georgia here
and held the lead until the end.
continue until after the Southern April 8—Georgia Tech there
The Tigers missed 13 field atconference meet which is to be held April 15—P. C. there
April 20—Carolina here
tempts to score in the first half and
in Durham, N. C, on May 20.
21 in the second half. Carolina missThe Tiger mentor is exceedingly May G—State meet at Clinton
ed a total of 25 for the whole game.
fortunate in having at least one May 20—S. C. meet at Durham.
Ted Simons played a fine floor
man who will cinch at least one first
Walter Smith, 83, the last of a game and contributed seven points
place, and quite possibly two, in
every meet that the Bengals will succession of famous Provincetown, to the offense. Woodward was also
a bane to the Carolina offense until
have.
Gordon "Mountain Goat" Mass., town criers, is dead.
he "was put out of the game. Shuler
Lynn, labeled last spring as the
If reductions of wages are per- replaced him and carried on in good
fastest human in South Carolina,
is not in the hahit of trailing any- sisted, in a return to normal con- style in spi*e of his injured knee.
Dillard was the sparkplug of the
one to the tape in the hundred, and ditions will be delayed for two years
it is seldom that many men lead more.—William Green, president of Jungaleers. His dribbling was superb and. his passes were fast and
him there in the 220. Lynn sailed the American Federation of Labor.
accurate; he -was an even match for
down the track at the Southern conIt is the machine which has driv- everyone in jumping despite his
ference meet last year in a fraction
under 10 seconds to lead all opposi- en women out of the home; and small statue.
tion to the finish line in the 100 now men would like to have them
The Tigers have a return game
and ran fourth in the 220.
go back, but it is impossible.—Gina with the Gamecocks to be played
The Tigers will feel the loss ot Lombroso Ferrero.
at Clemson during February.
Junior Armstrong, dash man, who
Wwww»Ki«itt<tai«naigii5igiBi|g||yiisiia« i;;,;: gig fasiigsiiaaiai^i«ixiaiit)!mixb<ixiiaixit<i>a«ixmbaKbaai
ran right along with Lynn in every
meet last year. Armstrong, running
second only to "Mountain Goat",
was responsible for several second
places that
boosted
the Tiger's
score.
From this distance it looks as
though Clemson will have a well
balanced squad.
While, with the
Tailor-Made Clothes — Repairs and Alterations
exception of Lynn, there are no
really outstanding men available
for any of the events, there are several men who are able to cope ad-
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WE NOW
Have on display a
fine line of Valentines
and Valentine Candy

Cigarettes 15c Pkg.
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that every time he sees Vic
Fleming coming in the door of the
theatre he goes to get his refund.
The show is bound to be ruined.
That Proprietor Holtzendorff
ran in on the daily session of the
Monte Carlo Club not long ago and
found enough ibooty to pay for some
back rent.
that "L. D." Strom is exceedingly disappointed because he has
not received an honorary bid to the
Lambda Delta fraternity.
that "Boon" Proctor's face is
all raw and tender from excessive
use of a razor. Ain't love grand?
Maybe the girl would rather have
his face raw than her's.
that it will not be long before
the "Big Wheel" Clark begins to

make a mighty noise again. When
baseball season gets here, according
to him, he will be just plain "IT".
that "Slick" McCown loves to
be called the "Touchdown Kid".
that he wonders if Major Martin ever forgets himself enough to
"gooch" the co-eds in the ribs to
wake them up.
that although "Misery'' Holmes
does not get all het up as a rule,
he can really get you told when he
wants to. Rat Jim Madison can tell
you all about it.
that Frank Howard wanted the
Anderson girl friend to help him
to select his new car, but she happened to be stepping out at the time.
that Merrit Lewis has gone all
this way and that way over a certain Anderson College girl. And do
you blame him? She is one of the
three candidates for May Queen.

WITH THE_ALUMNI

at home at 1104 Union street.
Mrs. Murrah is a graduate of the
Leslie School at Cambridge and the
Technical Culture School in New
York. Mr. Murrah graduated from
Clemson College and is with the Industrial Control Engineering Department of the General Electric Company in Schenectady N. Y.
Recent visitors to the campus inlude: W. H. Mills. Jr., '23. Mills
is an engineer stationed at Columbia, S. C. Also M. E. Bradley, Jr.,
C. G. Lathem, B. D. Cloaninger, Jack
Reams, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lachicotte, T. B. Robertson, Lucius Delk,
Bill Hines, Arthur Black and I. W.
Dugan.
T. J. Willis,
Clemson Textile
graduate of the class of 1932, who
has been with the Clifton Manufacturing Company, Clifton, S. C, has
resigned to take up work with the
Aherfoyle Manufacturing Company
at Belmont, N. C.

T. C. Chalmers, Jr., Clemson texMiss Helen (Margaret Gallager,
tile graduate of the class of 193 2,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
has recently become connected with
A. Gallagher of Waverly Place.
Mills Mill at Woodruff, S. C.
Schenectady,
and
Mr.
Edmund
J. M.| Blackman, Clemson texScboppaul Murrah, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Murrah, of Union, S. tile graduate of the class of 1929,
C. were married on December 28, formerly with the Pendleton Manat the home of the bride's parents. ufacturing Company, La France,
Upon their return from a wedding S. C, is now connected with the
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Murrah will be Gossett Mill, Anderson, S. C.

1933

A tiny new planet which comes
nearer the earth than Eros, and
which was discovered in March, 1931
has been named Amor.
Since the Does Work for the Students
discovery of Amor another planet
Your work is appreciated and
which comes even closer to earth
Guaranteed
has been discovered.
It has not
yet been named.
"MOOSEHEAD" FLEMING

THE STUDENT CLEANER
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NOTICE YOU JUNIORS AND SENIORS
You can buy NEW FLORSHEIM SHOES from me
now at the Sale Price of $6.85 and pay for them
in April (Sport Shoes included).
How are you going for these three dollar shoes?
They are the berries and named "Three Berries".
NEW PIEDMONT SHIRTS AT $1.00

HOKE SLOAN

TO TELL you that Chesterfield is the
only good cigarette . . . that the makers
of Chesterfield Cigarettes are the only ones
who can buy good tobaccos and manufacture cigarettes scientifically . . . would be
nothing short of foolish.
For all tobacco is sold in open auctions
—where anyone can buy if he will pay the
price. Even the machines on which different cigarettes are made are alike.
This much, however, is true: By using
the right kinds of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos in just the right proportions ... by
blending and cross-blending them together
in the most careful way . . . we make Chesterfield what smokers say it is ... a cigarette
that's milder, that tastes better. Just try them.
Chesterfield Radio Program — Every night except Sunday, Columbia coast-to-coast Network.
© 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO
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THEY'RE MILDER- j
THEY TASTE BETTER

CLEMSON CLOTHIER
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